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Address Kingdom Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.
1502, NO.28, Pulin Str. 
Yuan Cun Si Heng Rd. 
Guangzhou 510655

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
With a variety of mosaic, our company can meet the needs of any customers. The sizes of mosaic provided include, 10x10mm, 20x20mm, 25x25mm,
30x30mm, 50x50mm and so on. The main products we offer include, glass mosaic, crystal glass mosaic, gold line glass mosaic and line color glass
mosaic, which are perfect material for inner and outer decoration of house. Besides, we produce various kinds of ceramic tiles and floor bricks,
including polished bricks and ancient style bricks. The sizes include, 300x300mm, 400x400mm, 500x500mm, 600x600mm, 800x800mm,
1000x1000mm. High-quality of mosaic and bricks have made our company be authorized by ISO9001 certificate, 2000 International Quality System
and UCS authentication.
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